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1.Personal information
First name(s) / Surname(s)

OLENA Z.

Age

24

Address

Ukraine, 18000

Gender

Female

Marital status

Single

Nationality

Ukrainian

Religion

Orthodox

Height/weight

163 cm/51 kg

Smoking

No

2.Desired employment

Trainee at pig breeding farm.

3.Education
Dates

2019 - 2022

Type of organisation providing education
and training

Professional Agrarian Lyceum, post-secondary non-tertiary, 3 years

Speciality/ Title of qualification awarded

Veterinary

4.Personal skills and competences
Mother tongue

Ukrainian

Other language(s)

English - Satisfactory, Russian - Perfect

Driver licence
Equipment experience
5.Hobbies and interests

Dancing, running in the morning, playing table tennis

6.Job start date

As soon as possible

Autobiography

My name is Olena. I'm 23 years old. I was born in Cherkasy. My family consists of my father, my mother, my
grandmother and me. My father Vitalii works at the factory as a foreman, my mother Iryna is a housewife and my
grandmother Raisa is a pensioner. I'm not married, but I have a boyfriend.
My height is 163 cm, weight is 51 kg.
I grew up in a private house and my parents always had some arable land where we grew some vegetables and
berries. But my grandparents once lived in the village near Cherkasy and they kept domestic animals. I helped my
grandparents look after them: I fed them, gave them water, cleaned after them, grazed them. That`s why I am
used to basic activities regarding caring about cows and pigs.
In 2013 I started to study psychology. But soon I understood that it`s not kind of activity which I would like to
practice during my life. That`s why I quitted studying and decided to look for my place in the world trying myself in
different spheres. I worked at various places. I even worked in Poland at the grocery store. In the warehouse of the
store I drove an electric car.
When I returned home and visited our village, our deserted house and barn, it was so pity for me. After that one
idea appeared in my mind: I decided to renew our household and turn it into a small livestock farm with own
production of honest goods. And I started with getting the appropriate education.
I entered the Vocational Agrarian Lyceum in 2019 and I am finishing it in 2022. I am studying on the faculty of
veterinary and stockbreeding. Apart from lessons, we have also the practical training. I did the practice on the
training farm where I had such duties as taking care of the animals, feeding and giving them water, moving the
animals, cleaning up the stables.
I speak English and understand Polish. Also I speak Ukrainian and Russian. As for my hobby I like to dance and
run in the morning, play table tennis.
Now I want to do the internship in Denmark in order to enrich my experience in agriculture. I want to know how
all the processes go on a Danish farm in order to learn new things and use them in my professional activities. I
want to work on the pig-breeding farm with my boyfriend, his name Vasyl.
Regards,
Olena.

